^Students T© -Enact 'Zebra Derb y' forma t iihpghte
: TJ^lafc^§ :^|y.^i& £ ^fcaw Activities (M Colby Spring Weekend
for Literar y Cliib
RhQrienizer , Arm ita^e; Wheten ,
To l)iscusslifc Of Drama tist
George Bernard Shaw,' contemporary dramatist, wiir. be the subjec t of
.the "final meeting ;of the Colby . Contemporary Literature . Club next, Tuesd ay - evening at 7 o'iclock . in Dimn
Lounge. A program under : the advir
sprship of -Miss Norwood and the
direction of Betty- Scalise has. been
-planned concerning the life, style and
• works of Shaw. - Three student' speakers, Jean ' Rhodenizer, Caroline Armiitage, and :Jean Whelan . will tell Of the
• -life of Shaw, his' interests arid the
•subjects of his plays, and Shaw the
.dramatist including his methods and
stage : effects.
.. Following the talk's, three scenes
.from three of Shaw's best-known
plays , will, be enacted. The climactic
. 'scene from "Candida" will be presented • under the direction of Virginia
Brown and Dorothy Worthly; 'petty
Scalise - will direct the famed tea
''
drinking scene from1 "Pygmalion;!
. and a . scene from "Heartbreak,
House" .'wiir . be ' directed by Mary
Roundy. All Colby students who are
especially interested in George .Bernard Shaw or in contemporary litera. ture • in general are cordially invited
^
Tuesday evento attend the meeting
'

LIBE GROUP SHOWS
HISTORIC RECORDS
Four Facult y Members
Wilkinson 's Return To
Speak On Old Records
Welcomed By Colby
Need For Russo American Trus t

Stressed By Former Professor
-

The- tremendous success of this
year's-, spring week-end • at Colby
should be attributed :to those "who
worked and. planned until every
event went off like clock-work. This
is excepting the game, of icourse, ..but
even the weather couldn 't spoil: the
double horror show at the Haines.
" According to all .reports, the picnic
climaxed by the open houses at the
men 's dorm s made ..Friday a day to
remember, but even this excitement
did not detract -from an. excellent
representation of students and guests
at Dr. Wilkinson 's lecture.

The striking zebra decorations
plus orchestra made-this formal the
outstanding one of the year. The
rain Sunday made the expedition -to
^
the Outing Club a bit damp, but botwecn-relaxing-before a fire ; and- enjoying coffee and sandwiches, there
complaints to. be henrd.nnyOne of the meetings next year will were few
"
v/heve.
'
be anniversary celebration of the
publication ' of Edward Arlington . The number of guests that appearRobinson 's first book "The Torrent" ed Friday and Saturday was surprisand "The Night Before," first print- ing to everyone. A great many of
ed in 1890, Two meetings on novel- them wore receiving their first imists, one on a poet , one on the ' humor- pressions of Colby, and the.fact that
ists and possibly one on th e fan cif ul they enjoyed their week-end as much
writers such as James Stevens, h ave as the regular Golbyitos proves that
been tentatively planned. All sug- tir o f uturo _ of our traditional spring
gestions for the program for next week ;end looks brigh t enough to gain
. year wiil.be welcomed by tho club.
the fame of larger college week-ends.

' By Don Nicoll

Greeted by a tremendous ovation ,
Professor Wilkinson stepped to the
stage of the Women 's Union on Friday night to deliver one of the most
popular lectures of-the year.
Dealing with the problem of relations between the United States and
Russia , he emphasize'd the assertion
that there could be no assurance of
world peace unless there is good will
and understanding between these, the
only two really great major military
A buffet supper will be served to- powers.
morrow night at 6 o 'clock in the Mistrust Between Russia and U. S.
Women 's Union at the final meeting
Speaking of the existing distrust
this year of the International Relations Club. -Following the supper tire between the two powers, Professor
former faculty adviser for the Club, Wilkinson noted that it exists in
Professor Emeritus AVilkinson , will both countries. Much of the fear in
thj s country is due to former and
speak:to the group,
The dinner is open only to members present efforts of Russia to gain a
of the Clubj and there are lists post- port on the Mediterranean by secured on both the downtown campus and ing control of the Dardanelles. This
result' of the Russian bethe Hill for those who wish to at- wish is the
lief
that
only
by gaining unhampered
tend.. It is hoped that the whole
history department will be present to access to the sea lanes can they be
participate y in the discussion over a great power. England , however,
Professor WilkThsoii's talk. If'pose .has.been just as determined. to presible, Professor Norman Palmer may vent the extension of Russian terhe called upbn to lead this discussion. ritory because of her opposition to
:
. Officers for next year will be elect- any power which threatens to domied at this meeting, instead of waiting nate Europe. For various reasons
until fall as. Iras, been icustomary in the United States is supporting Britthe past, so that tho new officers may ain in this policy.
The Pacific Area
begin their work immediately upon
their return to Colby next fall.
The Pacific area , however, is where
Tickets may bo bought for fifty American interests, come into serious
cents from Frances Nourse, Foss conflict with the Soviets. According
Hall ; Ruth Rogers, Louise Coburn ; to Professor Wilkinson , our political
Larry Kaplan and Fred Le Shane , and commercial interests are far
town.
more important in the far east than
in any other part of the world. It
has been the policy of the United
States for decades to prevent expansion of Russian influence in China ,
especially through'Manchuria,
Tho attitude of the Soviets towards
the 'famil y and religion has also antion : (1) This is ' Dr. Comparetti's tagonized many Americans,
The
fi rst work olfi such ma gnitu d e; ( 2 ) speaker explained , however, that Ru sThis Con certo was written for the sia, has greatl y modified hor attitude
Colby Symphony. The work is uniqu e toward these institutions.
in many ways. It is fille d with
In conclusion , Professor Wilkinson
charmin g, lyrical melodies,, almost
emphasized
the need of a clear undercxcitln g modulatlona , and . robust orstandin
g
of
the si tuation , bas ed on
chesftral. passages. Dr. . Comparetti
•accurate information. Hero , ho said ,
is too ' sincerely modest: wo . should
.wh ere tho college can serve most
have Uked to have Been more work is
-usefully by opening the minds of its
between . soloist find orchestra, This
composition represents a tremendous students toward tho achievement ol!
a move peaceful.mi d harmonious 'Inamount of time : and energy. The
ternational,
situation.
composer has| , ;writton i out the ful l
each
individual
part
by
score and
ban d—-n ir incredible work. . ' . ' •
Th e vest of the program , althou gh
over-shadowed by : the Con certo , was,
on the whol e, well. presented. Bellini's
Overture to Norma was definitely tho
best performed, The 'Strauss wait'/.,
On May 25, the annual Varsity
Artist's Life , was rath er atlfl', wood en ,
Show will ho revived un der the joint
Tt appears almost im possible for amasponsorship of the 'M en 's Student
teur orchestras to reall y grasp that
Council an d the Women 's Stu d ent
Viennese swin g. Tho Praoluditim by
Government. Tho show will feature
.Tnrnofolt proved very pleasing as did
n comedy based on Colby 's Ar b or
the delightful Minuet from Hayd n's
Day, Other student entertainers, inClock • Symphony, The Saint-Snons
cludin g a "Pon y Chorus," and tho
Bacchanalo was decidedly tamo.
Gloo
Club , nr o nlao on tho program,
It wan th e -seventh concert by tho
Connie
Howe, '48, is general chairop
-no realize
sym phony; not many
that , they rehearse but nn -'howv a man of tho production. She is asweek. In view .of tiro circumstances, sisted by Dorothy Alm quist , business
the results ar e toobIi ' gratify ing and manager j Natalie Prbtat, ; stage manastoundln p;. It Is with great pride ager; Janet Pray, publicity chairman;
fcliot - tiio oolliog-o community salutes and Arnold Tozor , who is in chin-go
especially J)r, Comparotti as an In- of tickets. •
spired conductor ' - dompoaor .pianist, . Tho show will bo Bto g o d . i n the
and it ia wlt'i great anxiety that wo gym of tho Women's Union , irn.il tho
look forward to the com pletion , of tho committee "plana nn informal dance
to .follow tho ontoi'talnttiont,
"Mayfio\v6r Hill" Concerto ,

IRC To Sponsor Supper
In Wilkinsons Hono r

Concerto In C Minor Com posed By Dr . Com paretti

Receives Enth usiastic Ovation Fro m Lar ge Audience

By Lowell Haynes
Not only was it a .great evening
f or • Dr; Comparetti , but also for
President Bixlur and the Colby community. It was an enthusiastic audienc e . that overflowed' 1 the Union on
Sunday evenin g to witness the flrsit
performance of tho initial movement
of Dr. Comparetti's. Piano Concerto
¦
in C minor.
•.
Concerto Immediate Success ,
Th e Concerto met with , immediate
M-ieeosS; the . audience' demanded va
second performance on the spot, It
was certainly Dr.' Com paretti's evenbo true
musician
n
in g,' Ho prove d ^o
in that h o performed' in every 6no of
tho three I' oWh of musical presently
tibn ; as a conductor ,' ad 'tU'tiat, and a
com pofior, Dr. ^Bixler conducted the
work with *tho composer at the key' " .
., '
board. •; .. '. . ¦
First Movement Hn's Two TliemcV
Tho Initial movement i«j a .' full- '
bodied , brilliant work , , The first
them e in C minor in a muj osjtlc,
powerful one which in treated in
several uncanny waya. The' entrance
oC tho Bdlo . inatiuunoht/ln tho second ,
monsuro' hei ghtens tbe oll'oct of tlip '
opening measures. Tn the • course 6C
the '- transition to tho second thonw ,
tire woodwinds take up n light, skipping theme to a plzalcnto accompaniment In tho strings}. v iTho ,. second
theme in tlie relative major l« an oxtromoly iyi'lonl , flowim ? melody. It
is treated on 'the nolo inatruni6nt'.wltli;
a'-li ght orchostrar baekffround, Durlii 'B
n rather lengthy tricot in tho ' crohon-'
tva ,' <the <nlono develops: tho two

Howes Heads Committee
Producing Vars ity Show

DR. ERMANN O COMPARETTI
proviout'/lyr.'itatodi themes; rind then
the symphony 'swin gs into tho recapitulation or restatement of those
themes'. Tito eodonza not' only displays tho artist's technique , but nlso
treats and . 'vari es the .melodies In an
Ingenious manner. Tho coda is introduced with a new tempo Indication
(Andante , expressive) which in a
broad , h eroic theme In F major. Followin g a, modulation Into Q major tire
plnno and .orchestra unite to .brin g to
a close a.ntlrrin g, -bri lliant first move;
•
mont. •. ;. . - ,.- ,.. , - >: ' :-,.
; .Concnrlo Hit Of Progrnm
- • There iirb' -two' ; factors to bo kept
in mind upon hearing thin composi-

-The- last genei-al meeting of the
year of the Colby Library Associates;,
will be held on Friday, May 17th, at
7:45 P. M. in the Dunn Lounge of the
Women 's Union.
The meeting is to be devoted to
the subject "Old Documents and Records," with the presentation of a program that will stress the uses of old
jV3(cords and the need for seeking
them out and preserving theni, especially those giving information of
Maine 's past history.
The program consists of four
speakers. Professor Norman D. Palmer has as his topic, "The Preservation of Old Records; Professor
Samuel Green will speak on "The
Usefulness of ' Old Records to an
Artist and to the Historian of Art;"
Profe ssor Paul Fullam will talk on the
subject "The Value of Old Docu T
events to an Historian," considering
especially the maritime history of
Maine ; and Mrs. Richard Lougee will
speak on "The Usefulness of Old
Maps," using illustrations.
A faculty committee is at present
working on the recording and cataloging of records, with the purpose
of collecting as many as possible for
the now Miller Library, which mil
have a special collection of them . It
is believed that this, constitutes the
first attempt by any Maine college
to collect local historical material.
Members of the faculty committee
aro : Professor Samuel Green , Professor Norman D. Palmer , Professor
Gilmore Warner, Professor Paul Fullam , Professor Carl J. Weber, Mr.
Joseph C. Smith , Professor Norman
Smith, and Professor and Mrs. Richard Lougee.
This is a concrete example of the
now much-quoted motto , "Scholarship
calls for Action ," in that students are
asked to help the project by spreading the news of the search for those
documents , finding out which peopl e
know about their town history, and
what ones have records. This program is presented as a challenge to
tire student body as u whole as well
as to the Colby Library Associates.
Also at the meeting tho Library
Associates Book Prize will be presented l.o Eugene Struekholl',
Refreshment* will he served at tho
conclusion of the meeting.

Payson Wilde Scheduled
As Government Speaker
Professor Payson Wild of Harvard
will speak to the Government 4 class
on "American Foreign Policy n n d - I n ternational Law " at -I P. M , in th o
Dunn Lou ago on Thursday, May IG.
An ' auth ority on international law ,
Professor Wild received his AB from
tho University ol ' Wi sconsin in 1020,
"an d his Master 's degree from Harvard in 1027. 1T<( went to Em-ope
asi ll Sheldon traveling fellow"hi 1028102!) , and received his Plrll at Harvard in .1!).'', I.
Dr, Wild is at present a Professor
ol! Government nt llnrvard , nnd has
boon very netive in foreign policy
an d International law ' associations.
•

-1 —————

GLEE CLU B OFFICERS
The officers of the Gluu Club
¦
for next yonr nroi President ,
Betty Wixdoj Socrotnry , Mnrtha
Jnclcion; Tromtn-er , Hope Hnvvoy.
NOTICE
All Soiiioi-g nro requested to
fill ou t th'eir lilotrrnphy idhu and
Iimid thorn in Immediately,
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Point System ...
|Each Spring- at Colby wlien elections for the following year
are icompleted it becomes more and more evident that there is
a definite need for a point system. Since there has not been a
system such as this in effect at Colby for the past few years many
students are not familiar- with its function and the.existing need¦
'
for it, therefore a word of explanation is called for.
A point system consists of the evaluation of each extra cuvricular office by points and the limitation of each student to a
certain quota of point. In this way every student is limited in
the number of positions on - campus;which she may hold. The
advantages of this are obvious. All students are given an equal
opportunity to gain- offices and the duties pertaining to these
offices , are better fulfilled since more time and attention can be
given the obligations thereby incurred. ,

Many plausible arguments may. be advaiiced against a :point
system, but they are answerable. In opposition to a point , system it is argued that a person can realize her limitations, . but
this is not the case, since most students over emphasize their
capabilities to the exclusion -of their limitations. As a result
they assume many wore responsibilites than they can handle
to the best of their ability. Nor 'is it true that there only a limited number of students qualified to accept campus positions. Every student at ' Colby College was chosen not only because of
scholastic ability , but also for aptitude in leadership and group
•participation.
Since there is such an obvious requirement for a point system
.it is necessary to start work immediately for the institution of
such a plan at Colby which can be put into effect during the com'
ing year.
. J. W.
/
r-
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What Has Become Of J oin t Stu. G.?

...

What has become of the Joint Student Government movement? Earlier thi,s semester an active committee had completed plans for this organization. Much talk, mostly favox*able,
was heard on campus concerning the Joint Student Governm ent, and its adoption seemed imminent. . Lately not the slightest rumor is audible that the subject was ever brought up.
At the time when interest in a Joint Student Government ran
high, its many advantages were pointed out. Not only would
such an organization make possible unified action on all matters
concerning the Men 's nnd Women 's Divisions together, hut it
woud . help immeasurably to launch Col by 's career on Mayflower
Hill in the spirit of cooperation . These advantages, so warmly acclaimed a few month s ago, have evidently been forgotten .
Nevertheless, they have not -lost their
¦ ; importance• to Colby 's
welfare.
If. is understandable that tho. end of the term rush and the
confusion of. the c hange of. officers in "Women 's Student Govern ment have delayed action to somo extent. But there is no . excuse for letting the matter (Vide out of the picture entirely. We
understood , that the committee had completed its work and all
that remained to be done was to oblinin the official approval of
the student body. . An election was to be held this Spring. Now
only a few weeks remain of the school year. Could not these
final moves be marie and Joint Student Government be ready for
immediate business in the Fall?
, Colby cannot allow . this important matter to slide into obscurity. We already know the positive need for a Joint .Student
Government. Tt would be a sad reflection on Colby 's awareness
of community problems if such a vital issue of campus life were
never to be followed through to its realization.
. J,W .

To the Editor :
Last week's editorial by Shirley
Lloyd, Diminished piet Day, .tells us
truthfully that our imaginations need
The Echo hopes to print ;a number beautiful small chapel has been 'd e- quickening,
that we, -as a , student
of stories on what ! the unfinrthed signed on the east by. the architect. body,
as .faculty families, as individbuildings on the Hill .will include. To A plush curtain may be drawn , to
ual men and women are , not doing
lead off such a series , we ha ve tried shut off-the room ;for general conferenough to help .our hungry brothers
|to find' out what compo(ies the in- ence-qr discussion.- 'The; whole room
in" Europe.
te rior of >the chapel, i Dr. : Herbert . L. with / the . curtain opened will yield
For .each of ns, .' as we eat our
Newman contributed this piece in re- itself to quiet meditation, and: wor- breakfast in Foss Hall, or have our
sponse to our. , queries on the - chapel , ship. This.^ small . chapel is -wonder- mid-morning coffee at Verzoiri's, our
fully adapted to- weddings. An -at- lunch, at Mary Low, a soda at DlOr"Won't' you / come. . with me and tractive study flanks the platform on say 's between buses, a hamburger at
take a good look inside this chapel? the west.. -.--.; LaVerdiere's before the movie,- or. a
:.. ' -/¦ •
No, '-yo u . do n't need to' be , of any re- ¦-• We' are now ready <to look within simple/ between-meal 'Something'.' in
v
ligiou s str ipe. foiv-we.b 6pe :to . see a the auditorium.; At once is seen an our b\vn kitchens,—for each .of us " it v
home for you all—-Catholic, Jew, and .interior in perfect keeping/ with its is all too .easy to say "'Why doesn't
' ¦¦¦_ ¦_' ¦:,:~ exterior. Seats are designed for 611 the government ration fats, oil, milk,
Protestant..
• •. ' /./../. .;;
.
The annex.will serye . many .useful people. . AH center seats ion the ,floor and wheat?" Or, "Why doesn't the
purposes. Downstairs , is . .an- office or face-front.. .On the sides;.two rows ¦college rule one wheatless tfteal a day,
committee room , adjoining a spacious of enclosed pews face the center. 'A and one wheatless day a week?" / '
choir room for gowns', music ' cabi- gallery encircles :the room. Space v These questions may . rightly be
nets; piano, rehearsals, arid other ac- for sacred concerts, drama, and oth- asked; but while we are asking, let's
commodations.- - From this room a er occasions,: A beautiful lectern add another ; "Will I buy" this little
basement ramp for processionals, and , pulpit -have been designed for square package of Nabs or leave it on
weddings, etc.', leads to tho-front
ves- their : respective sides on the plat- the counter? Will I say. 'No bread ,
;
tibule , of the' ;.chapel. '_
/ < ' '.' • "• form. Arpu'nd the platform are please,' to the waitress in the res,tauOn the second fiber/will be an at- banked choir stalls. The console for rant?" . . . . ' ¦'.* - , :.: . .. ;,;/ -^/^ /; _ , . , - . .
tractive fireplace rodni for .' discus- the new /pipe organ -will be lo- :.' Others may say! as they will, "This
sions and receptions.; Near- by, a cated in the center s-ear of the plat- little piece, of cake,, this little bit of
kitchenette ¦ will be available, - . A form, and in the center front an altar toast, this one chocolate . bar would'
ox jCOTmrnvmion table, movable for a never Teach Europe. '. -" • "We might as
massed choir,' drama, baccalaureate, well eat it ourselves." But let us\
leave such reasoning .to others.
or other servicies.
The noblest effort is, individual ;
We hope that chimes or a bell may
call the college "arid community' to effort, as the; editorial reminds us,
worship, and that the pipe organ may arid I'd like to underscore some statebless the homeward bound worship- ments-in that editorial with,a passage
of two from an earlier writer on the '
pers.
- - '•
"
. \r: By Richard Billings.
same subject. 'John Ruskin ' wrote,,
In the Quonset hut the coke . snapfor our comfort and stimulus, "All
ped and popped in the little -English
effectual advancement towards the
stove; every heart throbbed sympatrue felicity of the human race must
thy, ami every noise was silenced.
be by Individual effort." And ,
The speaker rose. The white mus"Though absolute justice be unattaintache, bald head , "chubby . features,
able, as muich justice as we need for
and kind face were . those./of—-The
all practical use is attainable by all
Prime Minister of. , the. 'Netherlands,
those who make it their aim. "'
In ' , broken ' English , and /caretfully
Writing in last Sunday 's Ney York
Spring .Weekend: Hot dogs and Timelsj- Drew -. Mjddleton said,. "Nachosen words delivered „witlr. .emotion , he 'began—"My people'are starv- leap frog on the Chapel lawn—house tions ' arid 'men already thin have
ing .. . they are st'nrving in two ways; parties—music and pink punch—Sat- tightened their Toleltsi that children
lack of food , and for lack of news urday 's 8:00's deserted—-"Will it in some , far-off foreign oity r may
rain?"—Uncle Barney from Killar- live;" ' . ' '¦ •
that the Allies are -helping us .,
,, ; ' ¦
¦
¦
'
¦
'
ney
instead
of
Colby
vs.
Bates
as
the
' • . De te, fiibulal
news of the progress of the war . .
' . afternoon got wetter and ~ wetter—
and prospects of peace.' i ,i- :
Alice Pattee Comparetti
The members 'of the 406 Bomb Zebra stripes and formals-—Romance
Squadron will ' never forget those (strictly restricted by the teeming ¦" ' "
NOTICE
words given with feeling -issuing from rain)"—-"Gate breakfast a t . - Mul's—¦ Reading Knowledge Examinations
sincerity and appreciation. ', We had Outing Club where the water was
in Foreign Languages
trained to destroy ; bpt we were cold and tho doughnuts hot—The Reading Knowledge ' Examina- .
building. Our bombardieres were The concert—Goodbyes to the out- tions in French, German , Greek, Latdissatisfied and restless because they of-towners—a final wow] about tire in , and Spanish will bo held on Sat-.,
had ' no chance to prove their worth ; —
rain—And it .was over, urday, - May twenty-fifth,. tv?o P. M.
for one of our duties was to drop— scarcely having began.
- . •
These are" three-lioui'; examinations.
not bombs—but newspapers ' and food
m
¥
ic
Students who wish 'to take these exto the starving Dutch/ - After this
aminations
this semester should prespeech by the Prim e Minister, they Waterville the growing metropolis sent themaelyes promptly at this time
realized the importance of . our job note: Tho new Hotel James opened in Champlin 82.
just in time for tlie week-end. One
nnd ceased to gripe and wonder.
Attention is called to the GraduaNow, thank God , tho fighting is of the guests was heard to say that tion 1 Requirement in Fjo'roign Lanit
was
O.
K.
except
for
tho
fact
that,
over, Tlie . mon who were in the 400
guages (ceo Catalog for May 194C,
Bomb Squadron realize the impor- owing to its proximity to tho M.C.R. p. 74). It would , seem .'t hat students
.
there
was
slight
disturbance
every
a;
tance of feeding the starving counwith a present standing of 75 pernight
about
2
:00.
It
seems
a
contries and giving thorn tho assurance
ductor goes through tho rooms col- cent in the work of .any year-course
that we are behind them. Do you?
numbered 3-4, G O , or higher would
lecting
tickets.
, These things must bo said. Once
be so certain of passing the coinjse as
¦
" .. .
' , *
+ .. .;,
more we aro crawling back into our
*
to make it-unnecessary to take tho /
isolationist shell. People (forgot. Some The Senibr.women 'nre » little puz- Reading Knowledge Examination.
say, "Wo won the wax*; wo did our zled those days as to how to answer, a ¦'.' NOTE : Students who present thorn- ,
part. " Yes, we did n part . . . a Irolf. question on a communique they / re- solves for those examinations in
The other half Is to - show -that wo cently received from the Alurahl of- French", Gorman, or Spanish aro 'exreally meant our war aims; that wo fice. It rends, "Please givo the names pected, as a rule,, to have taken
really fought to make this a bettor of at least two mon (other than your iJCourso 4 at Colby College or its
world nnd didn 't fight just because roommates) with whom you -\yero equivalent. ' / '
we were afraid,
most friendly during your * f our •¦ ' ¦ ¦
John ' F. McCoy, Chairman
• Did we -fight Just because ' we were ypars." Honestly nothing is secret
"" . ¦¦ Division of Languages, Lit¦
:
afraid? Wo don't lilio to think so; any more,
". - _ ¦ ' oraturos, and Fine Arts., ;
.\ ' i
//
but we admit it when we fall to carry ¦ ' ' ,
¦
; ¦'
¦' ']• ' ¦ '.. . '
,. i' - ." ¦' +'
* '
' NOTICE TO SENIOR WOMEN
-out our! wor aims, ; That is what /
Europe has tho right to think if we Wo might ns woll .givo poor CliiiunSome excellent /j ob opportu-,
fall now. In our hearts wo know it. ey a decent burial. He'll never bo
nt lids have ju»t (boon reported!
again;
the
same
otlror
day.
ho
Ttio
'
Come—wo must face it. History
to t h o .Registrar and senior wo'
books tells us we failed after tho last ran out of gn s on a lonely road whilo
men , Intoreated ihould Inquire
driving
girl,
with
n
But
because
the
v
war. Wo did . . . wo did. Lot's not
'
immediately.
TJioy nro [witht
'
'
dnto
for
tlio
gol
"was his roommate s;
full again, Not again I public
utility
,
,
1.
a
farge
If wo do succeed? Our planes (ly- evening ho couldn 't toko advantage
2.
one
of
the
foremost
retail
(
ing to Holland usually crossed tho of the oppovtimity .something to do
•tore* in ' the northeast const Just south of Rotterdam. After with tho . idea of honor ovon among
' 3. o secretarial position with
tho war wo (lew oyor>on slglrt-sooing thlovos)-,. rind all that happened was,
«
- fashion Institution in New ,/- -s
car
back
to
a
stati
that
ho
got
tlto
on
.
trips. Near Rotterdam n tiny eroon
' - Yorlc : CIty.' . ' . • -/
„.
- . - ," •,:. .' - :. "
Ho'll novor got
¦ ¦ ¦ ' .' -, ¦ Elmer C Warren ;
island was covered witli a huge white within five mlnutea.
:
sign, Wo circled the spot many times over. the tragody of such wastod op/ ¦RearUtrar . ."
to rond "Thanks Liberators" bol ow. portunity;
- . . . .. *¦
* ¦ +. :
In the streets of tho titles people
'
NOTICE TO VETERANS
waved and jumped up and down,
If anyone wants to , dnto 'nny of tho
Before . leaving tho campus
Their, thanks passed from their hearts diunitnrios of tho Senior clnsa , lio'll
for/the siimtrior roceis bo »uro
to ours. They appreciated ; wo know have to whit until next woolc ; Moat
and leave your nnmo and , adwhat thoy woro tryinp to convoy to of thorn nro under penalty for being
dress at tho Ro({Utrar's Office
us. Lot's support tho U. N.-R; R. A. lato Saturday night, ;: I don 't know
«o that yoni- second semester
and build for ponco; so that wo may what this older generation is cominff
record may he .mailed' to you. '
nil know their appreciation.
1
to.
Elmer C> Wnvrotv
-, * —— .

Build For Peace...
Through UN R R A

Canvassing
The Campus
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By Cloyd Aarseth
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L. L.TARDIFF

¦

Melvin's Music Store

"

A

"

*

" '
,

"¦

¦¦¦ ----¦¦¦¦

i . i

. Mowry Jewelry Co.

Mul's Restaurant

Boothby & Bartlett Co,

ROY'S

: ' AND A BRA THAT..

Launders new with every rinse

Silver Street Service
*

Th e in genu ity of the uriderbust'
^

support affords-gentle molding
with firm yet eve r-comfortable
anchorage

34 Main Street

¦

COMPLIMENTS OP

Water-ill*, M«.

KATHARINE GIBBS
NEW YQfl K 17
BOSTON 10
CIIICXOO II.....
PROVIDENCE I)

,„..;

530 Park Avo.
(10 Mnrliiomuuli St.
720 N. MJcMsvi Avo.
159 Anpll 81,

STARTING SUNDAY

¦
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'

¦

¦
.

.

¦
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.

~
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'

. - with - .

¦

»
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"

Tree Gift Shop
Pine
¦
,17 Silver Street

¦

. . NOTICE
All Senior Men & Wome n,
Please Come To Be Measured
For Caps & Gowns

Edga r Buchanan
Rhonda Fleming

SUN. n nd MON, MAY p40
DOROTHY LAMOUR
¦
In
.' , ..' ¦ „' '
"MAS QUERADE IN MEXICO"
' ¦' ¦. ; . ' . '¦.
,i , ; •¦ :
and
BLONDIE"
"LIFE WITH
¦¦
- .'¦ ' . ¦ with ' ' ' • . - ' - ¦> ¦¦
Penny VSingleton . Ar thur Lake
. • . ; )
' ;
'
TUE S. ami WED. May 21-22
¦ Krily ¦'
¦ Harry Carey¦ .and; Paul
¦ ¦ ¦:¦'¦
¦¦ '
' • ¦ ¦:;.;: // ' ¦•
.
•
, •
' in .
"CHINA'S LITTLE DEVILS"
. ' and . .
GIRL OF THE LIMBERLOST
' ¦v/ ;/:/ , :. . . ..:
wUK .'/ . /, '
Dorindn Clifton and Jnmos Bell
'

.

•

'

Trackmen Pail To Score
As Bowdoin Wins Crown

McDonou gh Is Hitting StaiBarney McDonough , with a double
and two singles led the Colby attack,
while . Bob Clark and Bob DeKalb
Colby 's informal ,track team failed
were the big stickers for Polar Bears.
to pick up a single point in last SatThe score by innings :
210 040 32—12 urday 's track meet, and the Mule
Colflbly
000 000 00— 0 cindermon Wore ' forced to take last
Bowdoin _ _ _ _ _
place in the quadrangular meet with
Bowdoin , Bates , and Maine, - It was
FOR SALE — SHORE LOTS
the only scheduled outing for the
On beauti f ul Pem aq ui d Lake .on trackmen this spring,
and the meet
Eoute No. 1, B0 miles above, Portconcluded this spring's track and field
land at Noble b oro , Maine.
efforts for Colby.
For Details Write
Bowdoin , paced by Matt Branch e,
Harry Hildebrandt, Nobleboro, Maine
copped State honors with 76 points,
or South College
Maine .was seeond with 49%, and
Bates scored 4 '/_ points to take , third
place honors, Branche won the 120
yard high hurdles , tho 220-yard low
hurdles and the broad jump, tied a
teammate for first in tho high jump
and placed second in 100-yard dash
to register .22 points Ifor his afternoon 's work,
Colby Takes Three Fourths
Colby registered three fourth-place
efforts that did not (iguro in the scoring. Don Hcacock was fourth in the
220 low hurdles , Bo b Mnsloy was
fourth, in tho two-mile run , an d Fred
Jollison took a fourth , also , in th e
javelin. Tho other Mulo entrants
failed to get by the semi-finals. '

Telephone.207
Waterville Me.
Savings Bank Building

LOWNEY'3 CHOCOLATES
'- ¦ ¦ *'
ot the
.

*

'

^"ABILENE TOWN"

Mulhern Shuts Cut
Bowdein Nine 12-0

Book and Job Printing

SCOTT

ANN DVORAK
¦
" ' in " ' . ' ' '¦ ' - . '

¦

'

Mulhern 's Scoreless Record
Snapped As B. C Scores Early

CITY JOB PRINT

156-188 MAIN STREET

RAND OLPH

B. C Eagles Break
Colby Win Streak
With 10-0 Shutout

By Don Sterner
A winning streak of four consecutive games came to an abrupt end
for Colby last Monday at Alumni
Field in Boston , when Boston College •
shut out the Mules 10-0.
Combining heavy hitting with three
hit pitching, the Eagles jumped on
John Mulhern , who had' -previously
hurled 17 innings of scoreless ball ,
to extend their own winning streak
to five straight games.
Colby Hitters Handcuffed
Colby 's hitters were handcuffed by
Bobby McManus who gave up two
singles to leaded' man Bob St. Pierre
and a- third' single to Mico Puiia.
Johnny Mulhern, ace of Colby's Rod Mysh rall , Colby's leading batspitching staff , hung up his second man went hitless in thre e official
,
straight win last Thursday afternoon times at bat. McManus walked four
when he hurled the Mules to a 12-0 and struck, out five and with error.
win over Bowdoin at Brunswick. The
less ball behind him had control of
big right-hander was in superb form the situation throughout the game.
as he fanned 13 opposing batsmen
In collecting their ten hits off Muland issued but three bases on ball.
hern / the Eagles smashed out three
Colby sewed up the game in the
doubles and -two homers. -Mulh ern
very first inning, when the Blue and would not have had such a bad time
Gray tallied two runs on two mis- of it had his teammates not commitjudged pop flies, an infield error and ted six errors in the field, giving him
a clothesline single to left by Captain
very little support.
Mico Puiia. The Mules added a sin. B. C. Starts Scoring Early
gle run in the second, four big markColleg-e went righ t to work
Boston
ers in the fifth, three in the seventh,
in
the
first
inning with one run and
and the final two in the eighth frame
pushed across four more in the secto rack up the even dozen scores.
ond. Tho other runs were tallied in.
Loads Bases Twice
the fourth and two each in the sixth
Mulhern - gave up eight hits and and seven th .
loaded the bases twice; but each time
Even the best of teams have their
the Portlan d veteran pitched out of off days and perhaps it is' just as
danger ,. and not a runner crossed well for Colby to have it happen
home. The game was called at the against Boston College, although
end of eight and a half innings on Coach Millett wanted that game badaccount of rain.
ly, than- to have it in series play
Herb. Babcock started on the hill which migh t deprive Colby of the
for Bowdoin and gave up the first Maine pennant this year.
seven runs;, he was succeded in the
fifth by Bert Moore, who allowed the
final quintet of markers.

1
¦
^
a
^fflKlwH II^^ ft^
When you've done your work faith- •
fully onch e)ny, you can zip through
final exams like n breeze. And wherr
you cpmploto your secretarial training it Kntharino Gibbs , you con
¦enter any business office with
confidence. Personal placement service in
four cities, College Course Ponn.

VASSARETTE BRA

Stella B, Raymond's

»

WATERVILLE, ME.

Phone 622

Colby's baseball team, oat to
capture the State championship,
will have two State ' Series,
games in this week. On Monday, the Mules battle 'Bates at
Colby in the game that 'was
rained out last Saturday, while
Tuesday Bowdoin comes to
Colljy for a return engagement
of Thursday' 12^0 shellacking
^
administered them by the high
flying Colby nine.
The Blue and Gray hold the
top rung in state competition
thu s far, with two wins arid no
losses. By copping these two
contests the Mules could practically ' ass- re j lfself of the
bunting.

: ,' Colby's/tennis :team opened-their
season last/Friday against -Bowdoin

they dropped the
Colby ended its, two-day road'trip beatable, because of the fine record at
' Brunswick where
?: ' "" - '
0.
.
9
yesterday afternoon by dropping a it has .posted prior to the B. C, de- match
.
:
'
Bowdoin, playing without the ser4-0 verdict to ; the University of New bacle.
vices of fhe versatile Matt" Branche
Hampshire in " Durham. # Thus, the
Bates
Next
Week
who dominated the state trapk meet
Mules failed' to tally a single run on
With almost a week off until-the on • Saturday, and Bill Callahan,
the; j aunt, having previously-/ been
the singles and doubles matchshut out by Boston College , 10-0. So next game' with Bates on Monday . af- swept
'
1
es
to
shut
out the Mules.
ternoon,
the
Mules
can
lick
their
the trip can hardly be called , a suc,
Colby's First R eal Test
cess on the basis ;pf won and lost per- wounds and make ready "to bounce
" • ¦' '
back into the win column: 'John Mul- • For Colby it' was their first real
centages.
But the outcome of the games have hern will probably chuck against the practice of the year- and the players,
no direct bearing on the Maine State' Bobcats, and he ought to register an- although hampered by a strong wind,
Series, and the two defeats can be other win. Colby, in Mulhern , has made a good showing for themselves
chalked up to ' .experience. The Col- the best pitcher in .the state. . And despite the" score.
Herb Singer dominated the play as
by nine is still on top in the _ st'ate. Puiia,' Myshrall and St. Pierre must
with a two and nothing-record , and be:ranked with the very bvest hitters well as/monopolizing the. courts in his
''
-:
marathon attempt to win his matches.
bids fair; to wind up the season un- too. - ' . ' :..
'
In
/closing
one
last
note. After He played a grand, total of 91 games
defeated -in . Maine competition. But
if anything was preyed by the trip.to ^waiting a week to. let the storm sub- during the afternoon and early evenBoston , it was that the Mules are side over, our last Major League.pre- ing; as he extended his Opponent to
simply, not in ' the same class with the diction we now gather up our courage scores of 13-11; 3-6, 5-7 before losing
^
stronger /out - of. state iclubs. /And it and say that the Brooklyn Dodgers in the- singles match. Teaming up
is foolish to consider our .club un- are a shbo-ih for the National League with Bob Rosen in doubles they were
flag. So, if you. live around New finally "worn down , by an 8T 6 and
1
York City, - be- sure , and get your 17-15 score.
, "With Compliments of '.
World • Series' orders in early to
Bob Singer Drops Match
either "the Yankee or Dodger ticket
Bob Singer- also extended his opoffices. " It'll- definitely be a subway ponent to three sets before losing
;
: ' '. '
¦
'
'
'
;
¦'
'
"' . ' ¦ ¦'
'
JEWELER
.'series. . ' . -. . .
...- ,
4-6, 6-2, 3-6.
Waterville
Maine"
Singles:
Lawry, B, defeated R. Singer, C,
6-4, 2-6, .6-3,
.Waterville'- Leading
Burnett, B;. defeated Schlesinger.
. Credit Jewelers
C.
7-6, 6-4. "
;' Everything in MUSIC
Telephone 864
Kuh, B. defeated Rosen , C 6-3,
' Waterville, Me. 6-2. . ' .
45. Main St.
SHEET MUSIC and RECORDS
___.
,
.
_
__.
.
Early, B. defeated Sutherland, C.
6-3, 6-1. - .
Eells,~ .B. defeated H. Singer, C.
11-13,- 6-3, 7-6.
GOOD FOOD
Moore, B. defeated Sterner, C.
~
GENERAL INSURANCE
Reasonably- Pricad
—
6-2, 6-0.
.
.
185 Main Street
Watervill-.Me.
Doubles:
Lawry an d Burn ett , B". defeated
Compliments of
R. Singer and Schlesinger, C. 6-2, 6-3.
¦ Archibald' and Moore', B. defeated
H. Sing.r and Rosen , C. 8-6, 17-16.
SO COMFORTABLE
197A MAIN STREET
. Kuh and Early, B. defeated SuthSO YOUTHFUL'IN CONTOUR; Candy, Peanuts, Ice Cream, Tobacco erland and Sterner, C. 6-4 , 6-2.
'

Colby Paces Bowdoin , Bates

Bowcteifs Netmeo
IOyerfyrn Mules

Before. May 25

*Thw». ,Fri. Sat. May 1647-18
EDWARD G. ROBINSON . ,.-

JOAN BENNETT
'
; . .".>

Ludy, '21,

"SCARLET STREET'*

Pacey '27,

Howard '41 j

_—_¦ ' .

' Su n. Mon. Tuos. May 19.20.21
Wallace Beery " -.
Margaret O'Brien
,
'
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"Where Colby Boys Meet"
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Tennis Match vs. Bates

Slated For Next Week

Startin g their second tennis match
in as .vhnny ' duya Colby 's uetmen
squared of)' against. Bates on tho local
courts Inst Saturday, Pin y was begun amidst a sprinkle of ruin but the
mat ch was forced' into postponement
when- the rain persisted.
Two matches were playe d off with
Bud Schlosln gor reluctant ly losing
out O-O , (1-4 , 4-(l and Herb Singer ,
showing tho effects of his marathon
mat ch of Friday .bowing to his opponent 0-2 , 0-1 . . Bob Rosen and Bob
Sin ger wore in lire midst of tliolr
matches when play wan called off.
Tho two teams will play off tho match
somotimo In tho future.
¦
. .

¦—... .

——<

Sweat Blood , An d Hope
No revisions of this schedule will
be . made except by the Registrar.
Examinations in all courses except
those marke d with an asterisk (*)
(see footnote) will be held in the
Alumnae Building.
Students with Exam injutip )!""" con-i
flicts will notify the/Registrar in order
that adjustments may be arranged.
No examination will be conducted
in the follawing courses ': Ai-t 8, 10;
Biology 6; Education 7e; Government
4; Greek 12; History 12; Latin 8;
Math 10, 18; Physics G; Psychology
6, 8, 10; Religion 10; Socology 8.
jn the following
Examinations
courses , will be scheduled sometime
between June 3-13 by the Instru ctor
in charge : German 16; Greek 2;
Latin 2, 4; Music 2; Philosophy 14.
Mon., 3 June , 9 A. M.
Phys . Ed! 6
Bus. Admin. 2
Psychology 4
French 10
i

•-

~

Mon., 3 June , 2 P. M.
Philosophy 8
* Sociology 2
Soc. Stud. 2
Tues., 4 June , 9'A; -M. French 12
Bus. Admin. 4
Germ an 4
Economics 4
Histo ry 10.
English 18
Tues., 4 June , 2 P. M.
*Latin 12
English 12
Wed., 5 June , 9 A. M.
English 30
. Psychology 2
Relig ion 4*Geology S
Math 4 Wed., 5 June , . 2 P. M;
Spanish 2
?English 10
German 2
.
• Spanish 4 •
.Thurs., 6 June , 9 A. M.
*Geology 14
Economics 2
G
June;
2 P. M.
Thurs.,
Frenc h ' 20
Bus. Admin. G
Economics 14 '' German 20
Histor y 22
English 22
.Fri., 7 June , 9 A. M.
Histor y 6
"Biology 8
Economics 10
Math G
Religion 2
English 14
German G
- Spanish 6
Fri., 7 June , 2 P. M.
Geology 2
'"Physics 2
Sat., 8 June , 9 A, M.
Chemistry 8
*Art 2
?Biol ogy 4 '
Education ^
Chemistry G
Sat., 8 J une.'I Z P. M.
French G
Bus. Admin. 8
French 8
French 2
French 4
' Fren ch 22 .
Mon., 10 June , 9 A. M.
Bu s. Admi n. 1.2 -History 4 A "'Music 4
Ch emistr y 2
Soci ology 4
English 20
Mo n.i 10 Jun _ , 2 P. M.
*Bus. Admin. 21A Math 02
Math 2
Engli sh 28

Foss Hall Sp onsors Annual Tea
for Senior Women On Sunda y
V

F oss Hall will hold its annual , tea
for tho girls of the graduating class
on Sunday, May 19. Each senior is
to have as her escort one of the mem "
hers of the Freshma n class whos e
duty it Avill be to bring together formally for the last time tho entering
and leavi ng classes.
For most of the seniors , this will
he a return to the house of their
first year at Colby. President and
Mr s, Bixl e r , as -w e ll as s ev e r a l oth e r
members ol' the faculty, are to attend.
Th e t ea has b oon p lann ed b y Mrs ,
Mnynnrd , Foss Hall house mother ,
Hazel ITu ekins , sub-h ead, and members of the house committe e ,

Pre siden t Bi x ler 'ft

Latest Book

.

"Conversations With An
Unrep entant Liberal"

COLBY
College Bookst ore .

Room 12

GhampHn Hall

Walkinson lectures Gaifbraifh To Speak
Government Class At Science M0ng Gallert ShoeStore
GOOD SHOES FOR

COLLEGE MEN AND WOMEN

Tues., 11 June , 9 A. M.
*Art 4
Edu cation 2 .
Bus. . Admin. 02 *English 4
*Bus. Admi n. 17 Government 8
*Bus. ' Admin. ' 21B*Physics 4
•
Chemistry 10
Tuo 's., 11 J une, 2 P. M.
?Biology 1-2
Biology. 10 /
' ¦' • " Biology 2
Wed., 12 June , 9 A. M.
? English 1-2
English 2F :
Englis h 2K
English 2 A English 2C
*English 2B .
*English 2G
English 2D '
English 2E
*English . 2H

51 Main Street

A comparison of the British , and
American - systems was made .last
Thursday afterno on by Dr. William
J. Wilkinson , Professor Emeritu s of
History at Colby. He spoke to an
overflow audience at the .weekly
meeting of the Government 4 Lecture
series in the Dunn ./Lounge of . .the
W omen's Union. ' Those attending
included guests as well - as government students. \ .
! '/. . -. - ' • .

Dr. Wilkinson initia ted his speech
by declaring that today in England
"the executive and the legislative are
in the same- hands. " Theoretically,
Thurs., 13 June , 9 A. M.
he~said , the United .States has .the
Histo ry 02
doctrine of-the ' separation of powers
(*) Location of Exami nations not according to the constitution ,. but of
being conducted in th e Alumnae recent years most American legislaBuilding.
tion has originated in the "White
Chemical 14
House , so we do 'hot alway s live up to
Art 2
/'. ' ' "-': , ' ' . ,' :
Chem ical 14
this doctrine.
Art 4
Coburn 22
Biology 1-2
The British constitution , the 'speakCoburn . 22 . '
Biology '4
er
pointed out , is more flexible than
'
Coburn 22
Biology 8
ours because it is unwritten ^and can
W. U. 106
Bus". Admin. 17
be changed : more readily. ' He reBus. Admin. 21A W. U. 106
minded
his audience that in -addition
Bus. " Admin. 21B W. .' "U. -106
" the United States also
to
the
written
• Chemi cal 14
English 1-2has an uimawfeteui constitution , and
Shannon 12
English 2B
¦
cited the selection of presidential
Chemical 23 v
English 2G ' .
candidate s and the "no third term "
12
Shannon
,
English 2H
.
" '" " .
rule as examples.
Chemi cal 23
English 4
W; U.
!
English 10
In contrasting the executive heads
Geology 8
Coburn 12
of Eng land and America , Dr. WilkinCoburn 12
Geology 14
son asserted tha t-tHe ' - Prime Minister ,
Chemical 14
Latin 12
as opposed to the Pre sident , was 'the
Music 4
W. U. 100
acknowledge d head of the majority
Shann on 12
Physics 2
party. This , he. argued ,- makes for
Physics 4
Shannon 12
better unity , between the executiv e
Sociology 2
W. U. 100
;¦ - .- ¦
and legislative party, • '
Wed., 12 June , 2 P. M.
• -... .
Histor y 4B

Art Dep artm ent O pe n s
Exhibit Of Goya Pri nts

The group of Goya prints now on
exhibit in the lower campus library,
was lent to Professor Samuel Green
by Professor-Chester *Co nn ell. Thes e
particular prints were selected from
the Los- Caprichos series that were
made between 1794 and 1798.
• ' The "fact that the prints satirize
the ignorance , corruption and decadence of eighteenth century . Spain
makes Goy a one .of the first artists to
imitate the modern spirit; that of
criticizing his own , tim e.
The prints are made in etching and
aquatint , a method by which the
spaces in tiro plates aro bitten in by
acid instead of , or as well as, with
lines 1, and ar e modern impressions
from Goya 's ori ginal plates.
Professor Samuel Green placed
th ose prints on exhibit 'for the bonelit o f hi s classes , and thr ee Art stu dents are working on a study of
Goya.

The Cabinets of the Unite d States
and England were next discussed and
noted as being- similar only in having
the chief executives of both countries
as their heads. Other wise an- American cabinet post such as Secretary of
State finds it' s. English . counterpart
in the Chancellor of the Excjiequer ,
and are somewhat functionally dissimilar. , Th e United "States has no
equivalent , of Great Briti an 's Ministry of Health , and) Dr. Wilkinsors
suggested .th a t such a po st mi ght fill
a .need in this countr y.

—' "*'
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177 Main St.
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Purit an Restaurant

Stedman 's Taxi

FOR DINNER OR SUPPER
Tasty Sandwiches of all kinds

Stand and Waiting Room
Elmwood Hotel

'
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Jefferson Hotel

Phone 58
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CHI NA INN

Cltii t-sa Food Our Specialty
Dinner served 11 A. M. to D P . IW.
¦
•D aily '
. L. ;Telephone 878
10 Mnin Street
Waterville , Maine ,
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Conf ectionery mud Ice Cream
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113 Main Str eet
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/. Compliments of

¦ PINE TREE TAVERN ,

VERSAILLES' ROOM

1)

Farr ow 's Bookshop

YOU'LL. MEE T YOUR FRIENDS AT '

Hotel Elmwood

.;, .

Sporting Goods , Paints nnd Oils

' " ¦' ¦ ; ,

W. A. Hager &"Go. ,

Sears Roebuck and Co.
' Waterville Order Office -

'

Wft toirvillo

.Houle Clean er s and
Dyers

LUBRICATION & ACCESSORIES
TIRES , BATTERIES , CO MPLETE
Opposite Colby
College Avo,

"

\

'" .' • ' And
Th e college is now trying - to ob- /. ' ' . '
. ¦ '. . .: ¦
tain electr onic parts from the Signal
Service" ~ '
. '
Cor ps for making the collection comp lete and f or furth er st udy on this 41 Temple St.
.Waterville , Me.
subject.
As Professor Brown said ,
c
" It 's ,just like Christmas aroun d here ;
we never know what we will receive
next. "
JOIN THE CROW D AT THE '

-

Tel, 288
Ros, 1B2U
7 A. M. unttl 'MldnUo

Bacon 's Esso Servi ce

¦

.

Profess or Brown has been receiving .these parts for some time, and
has just" been awaiting a chancre to
'
.' '. FOR . . _ / ,
set some of them up on dispiay \for
SERVI CE , DEPENDABILITY •
the college's benefit. .These aire from
various types of- air craft 'that the
and QUALITY
Air Corps , would ordinari ly dispose
of, but are now being sent to colleges
¦
!
all-over .- the; count ry , for teaching pur' -/ ¦ ' ' ,;
j CALL
pbses.arid . particularly - for pre-induction . training for -those men yet to
AliensHbru g'Store
• • '- '."• ' ¦- ' . ' .- '¦ ' ¦
be inducted.
Robert A. Dexter , Prop. '
All th esle -pieces are for non¦
'
•
.
te lephone 2095
profit schools, . and sent to ¦ these
118
Main
Street , Waterville , Maine
schools ' at special prices ,. ;pn' the stipulations that -the y will not be used
¦ ¦• Night Calls 2294
in any air craft , that , they won 't be
r
Meet
your
friends at our- Fountain
sold; and that ' they will be-junked after use . Most of them are so/expensive th at colleges couldn 't ordinarily buy them , but by ah agreement
with the government , colleges Can get
them merely for the price of handling.
Elms Restaurant
A few of these partsi are compasses ,
temperature indicators , speed indicaOur Motto Is
tors , altimeters , generators , and mag'
'
'
'
,
.
.
'
.
.
.
.
.
1
netos. .'
.
¦

; '
'
, • . BAKIM ;;; ';

O'Donnell' s Ta. fi

Telephone 800

' .

Colore d and Plain Movie Film * ;
Tennis Rackets
Yellow Ha t & Slicker Combination #5.95

Stand & waitin g Room , 188 Main St ,

17 Summer St.

- At th e Division otfi Science, meeting in Shannon Hall , Monda y evenin g,
May 20th , Prof essor Alan St-aJt . Gal" , .
,Compliments of
braith wilF speak on"The Place ' of
Science- in the . Lib eral. . Art s, Curric- HOTJEI. TEMPLETON
ulum ," and Professor - Sherwood FisTke
Brown will have. 'bh display.the new 27-33 Temple Street , Waterville . Me.
sur plus Army Air Corps materials
Telephone 893 >- . ¦- .. _ . „
that , he has . been receiving from the
governme nt.

" ' '
'I
'
"
M EE*^ THE BOYS AT
—- —
After r ounding out his: speech with
THE JEFF
Flo 's Greenhouse
a comparison . - of- -the American and
British civil service s and political
Phon e 844
Telephone 145
parties Dr . Wilkinson concede d that
¦
he had possibl y ov er emp hasize d the 186 Silver St.
Waterville , Mo.
• Waterville
favorable aspec ts of . th e Britis h govSteam Laun dr y
ernmental setup. Ho concluded by
saying that if he had don e so it was
145 Mnin Street , Wntorvillo , Maine
Compliments Of
onl y to im p res s his American audience
with the "continuing need for change
Colby Student s are always welcome at
DeOrsay Drug Store
and im p r ov ement in the American
Walter Day's
governmental system, "
70 Main Street
/ Post Offic e Sq uare
Greetln n Cards for all occasions , Stationery, Magazines , etc., School
Supplies

Com p aretti To Pla y Concerto
At Bixler 's Sunda y. Musicale
The Bixler 's plan to have a Musicale nt tlrbir homo on Sunday, May
-Ti lth at 7:30 . Th e highligh t of the
program will he Dr. Ermnno Compar etti jilnying his recently composed
piano concerto , plus an explanation
ol' tho themes ,
Th o students and faculty are all
wel come.

. Waterville, Maine

W. W. Berr y Co.
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